
 “Achievement is outstanding because every student matters” Ofsted 2013 

Fortnightly Newsletter for Students & Families 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

It’s been a wonderful fortnight at Victory full of shows, performances and 

celebrations! 

Yesterday, I was fortunate to spend the day at 

the Royal Norfolk Show with our Lord Nelson 

Sixth Form team who participated in the Great 

Norfolk Ice Cream Challenge. They were 

competing against Langley - and they won! 

Their jolly outlook and wonderful customer 

service impressed everyone. Huge thanks to 

Norwich School for hosting our ice-cream 

sales area - and supporting us by purchasing 

some too! They were also interviewed live on 

BBC Radio Norfolk - and managed to serve 

Lady Dannatt an ice-cream!  

Our Performing Arts students are having another busy season - and yesterday 

wowed huge audiences with their singing and dancing at the Royal Norfolk Show. 

We are so proud of them and it’s lovely to hear the public talking about how 

magnificent they are! 

As part of the show, Prince Edward and the Lord Lieutenant, Lady Dannatt 

celebrated the great achievements of the young people of Norfolk with the new 

Norfolk Diamonds parade. We were thrilled that our very own Year 12 student, 

Matthew Prior, was a recipient - and even met Prince Edward to discuss his 

fantastic voluntary work both in and out of school.  

 

                Cont... 



@VictoryAcad /OrmistonVictoryAcademy  OrmistonVictoryAcademy  

Congratulations to the cast and crew of our very first Key Stage 3 only production, 

Aladdin. It was fantastic - we are so excited to see those young performers grow.                 

Tonight we also have the OAT East PA Showcase at the academy - and next week is 

Summer Concert week. I am so grateful to the team for their relentless hard work to 

ensure our students have so many opportunities to do what they truly love.  

Thank you to Mr Willis and his team for an amazing send-off for Year 11 last Monday 

- we are excited to see everyone at prom next Friday! 

We’ve had great trips, including a surfing taster at Cromer, a theatre trip, Year 9 

sports leaders visit and we’ve welcomed our new Year 7 families for some taster     

sessions and uniform try-ons. Diversity celebrations last Friday were wonderful - 

thank you to everyone who dressed for the occasion - and cooked.  

I was lucky to visit Apple HQ in Battersea last week as part of the Ormiston                                           

Academies Trust meetings for Principals. We loved meeting the VP Mark Rogers, 

who gave us such insight into effective leadership.  

We embraced Thank A Teacher day - we loved the postcards and    

videos - it means so much to everyone to be thanked.  

Have a great weekend - thank you for your support, as ever.  

 

Naomi Palmer, Principal 



Outdoor learning week! Year 10                         
Geographers practicing for their  trip to 

the coast in July!  

Student News @ Victory 

Our top set Year 10 students            
performing an exothermic reaction    

between Hydrochloric acid (HCl) and 
sodium hydroxide NaOH)                

Very impressive work! 

Well done, superstar human.                         
You’re working so hard and loving                  

RE knowledge!  

Love this artistic interpretation of Lady 
Macbeth’s role. Well done, Lexi.  

Wonderful Sophie is taking part in Run 
Norwich Junior in September, to raise 
funds for the amazing Norwich City                  

Community Sports Foundation. If you 
would like to support her, please click here 

Our Year 9 students enjoyed a visit from freestyle rapper Rob Bradley this fortnight - he 
performed before conducting some awesome workshops. All involved had a great time 

and produced some excellent writing.  

https://www.justgiving.com/page/sophie-kett-1719081791826?utm_medium=fundraising&utm_content=page%2Fsophie-kett-1719081791826&utm_source=email&utm_campaign=pfp-email


Outdoor learning week! Year 10                         
Geographers practicing for their  trip to 

the coast in July!  

Student News @ Victory 

Our top set Year 10 students            
performing an exothermic reaction    

between Hydrochloric acid (HCl) and 
sodium hydroxide NaOH)                

Very impressive work! 

Well done, superstar human.                         
You’re working so hard and loving                  

RE knowledge!  

A Safer Schools Message: 
 

Keeping yourselves safe is always a                   
priority and bike safety in no exception. 
When out on your bikes, wherever you 
may be going, remember if you have a 
helmet - wear it. Make sure your brakes 
work, make sure you have lights and that 
they work as they help other road users 
see you and not just show where you are 
going. Always have your lights on when 
the light is changing and definitely at dark. 
Cyclists should always stick to the                  
Highway code, use dedicated cycle              
pathways where you can, and always pay 
attention to the road conditions,                           
pedestrians, and other road users.                       
Always let someone know where you are 
going and when you should be back 
home.    
Be safe and enjoy the sunshine.   
 

PC Armstrong 

Wow Khayla, this drawing is stunning! 
Year 9 are smashing it!  

10YM4 completing a revision session of Area, Perimeter Volume and Surface Area in a 
matholympic relay race. Students completing one question, race up to the front desk 

and collect their next question.   



Year 7 Fantastic Fist Bump Winners @ Victory 

Congratulations to these Year 7 'Fantastic Fist Bump' reward winners.                                 

Well done Maddison, Leo, Andre and Olivia! 



Year 8 Team Red Rewards Winners @ Victory 

Congratulations to these Year 8 'High Flying Team Red' reward winners:                              

Adriel, for his fantastic run as Aladdin; Archie, for getting it right; and Diya for great 

commitment to cultural week!  



Year 10 Pink Tie Positivity @ Victory 

Lovely to have a visit from these MFL  
students who are smashing Spanish! 

We’re really proud of you.  

So inspiring to watch our new Head of 
History, Mr Mayhew, in action. Eliciting 

some outstanding reposes as to the 
causes of WW1  

Well done to Ruby and Luke for your ex-

cellent effort in History with  

@misswardteach 

- she is so proud of you both! And so are 

we  

Our top set Year 10 students            
performing an exothermic reaction    

between Hydrochloric acid (HCl) and 
sodium hydroxide NaOH)                

Very impressive work! 

Congratulations to these Year 10 Pink Tie Positivity winners:                                                      
Ashton, for a wonderful attitude to learning; Oliver, for an amazing visa tally,                               

with zero negatives for the year; Lily, Mia, and Kerija, for gaining 100% in a recent 
maths test - which is incredible!                                                



Year 10 Pink Tie Positivity @ Victory 

Lovely to have a visit from these MFL  
students who are smashing Spanish! 

We’re really proud of you.  

So inspiring to watch our new Head of 
History, Mr Mayhew, in action. Eliciting 

some outstanding reposes as to the 
causes of WW1  

Well done to Ruby and Luke for your ex-

cellent effort in History with  

@misswardteach 

- she is so proud of you both! And so are 

we  

Our top set Year 10 students            
performing an exothermic reaction    

between Hydrochloric acid (HCl) and 
sodium hydroxide NaOH)                

Very impressive work! 

Congratulations to these Year 10 Pink Tie Positivity winners:                                                     
Lillian and Star, for a wonderful mature attitude in Year 10; Riley and Charlie,                                     

for a fantastic attitude to learning, with many visas to show for it; and Lexi,                                 
for an amazing piece of Macbeth artwork in English!                                                      



Multicultural Week @ Victory 

Lovely to have a visit from these MFL  
students who are smashing Spanish! 

We’re really proud of you.  

So inspiring to watch our new Head of 
History, Mr Mayhew, in action. Eliciting 

some outstanding reposes as to the 
causes of WW1  



Enrichment @ Victory 

Lovely to have a visit from these MFL  
students who are smashing Spanish! 

We’re really proud of you.  

So inspiring to watch our new Head of 
History, Mr Mayhew, in action. Eliciting 

some outstanding reposes as to the 
causes of WW1  

Congrats to these awesome DofE Bronze Award students for completing their                 

weekend expedition in less than ideal weather conditions!  

A really big well done to our Year 8 Sport Leaders and Sports Team representatives 

for supporting the Queen's Hill Sports Day. They were absolutely awesome, helping to 

score each event and encourage all of the lovely Year 4, 5 and 6 participants!  



Enrichment @ Victory 

Lovely to have a visit from these MFL  
students who are smashing Spanish! 

We’re really proud of you.  

So inspiring to watch our new Head of 
History, Mr Mayhew, in action. Eliciting 

some outstanding reposes as to the 
causes of WW1  

This is the face of pure joy! Jamie, we 

are so proud you won the national 

‘Design a Classroom’ competition.           

A privilege to let you know the good news 

today. It clearly means a great deal to 

you and your lovely family.  

We are so proud of 

our Year 11 stu-

dents - you’ve been 

amazing.                         

Thanks for your un-

wavering commit-

ment to Period 6. 

We loved having Leo Hunt with us. It was 
great to see our students talking about 

their passion for story writing and getting 
the opportunity to work with a pro! 

Well done to our fabulous Year 7 girls 
who played in a football tournament this 

week. You girls smashed it! 

We're so excited to see our KS3 Aladdin Jr 
Rehearsal taking place. Not long to go 

now. Have you got your tickets?  

Well done to our amazing Year 7 and 8 cricket team for a great fixture vs Sprowston!  

Thank you to these wonderful children for a cracking run of our first KS3 show.                     
You were all brilliant and we are so proud!  
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Lovely to have a visit from these MFL  
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This is the face of pure joy! Jamie, we 

are so proud you won the national 

‘Design a Classroom’ competition.           

A privilege to let you know the good news 

today. It clearly means a great deal to 

you and your lovely family.  

We are so proud of 

our Year 11 stu-

dents - you’ve been 

amazing.                         

Thanks for your un-

wavering commit-

ment to Period 6. 

We loved having Leo Hunt with us. It was 
great to see our students talking about 

their passion for story writing and getting 
the opportunity to work with a pro! 

Well done to our wonderful Year 7s who 
played in a tournament at Sprowston 

against lots of different schools! We may 
not have won but we had a fabulous time!  

A great way to finish the Year 9 netball   
season with a lovely friendly against                

Taverham with tour girls winning 10-6!                 
Maisie was voted POTM by Taverham!  

Well played! Our lovely Year 8                         
netballers worked hard in a tournament 

at Thorpe against other Norwich schools. 
POTM: Roxanne 

Our Year 7, 8, 9 and 10 rounders team had a great fixture against Sprowston with an 
awesome win for both our Year 7 and 8 teams! POTM - Jonath 7, Mia 8 and Jacinth 10! 

Well done girls! 

Another lovely tennis fixture for our students, against Srowston! Lots of singles and 
doubles matches played - well done everyone!                                                                  

Great to see in the lead up to Wimbledon! Thank you Mr Palmer.  



Outdoor learning week! Year 10                         
Geographers practicing for their  trip to 

the coast in July!  

Enrichment @ Victory 

Our top set Year 10 students            
performing an exothermic reaction    

between Hydrochloric acid (HCl) and 
sodium hydroxide NaOH)                

Very impressive work! 

Well done, superstar human.                         
You’re working so hard and loving                  

RE knowledge!  

It was fantastic to take a group of our Year 
9 students to the ‘Bringing Scientists to 
You’ event organised by UEA ENSFC - 
lots of hands on activities encouraging 

them to follow a career in science! 

What a pleasure to take Sixth Form           
students to the election hustings - thank 
you CNS for inviting us! Lots of important 
topics discussed with the MP candidates 

for Norwich. 

Our Year 9 students enjoyed a visit from 
freestyle rapper Rob Bradley this fort-

night - he performed before conducting 
some awesome workshops. All involved 

Amazing work from our  Year 9 Sports Leaders at the primary schools’ tennis event. 



Enrichment @ Victory 

Lovely to have a visit from these MFL  
students who are smashing Spanish! 

We’re really proud of you.  

So inspiring to watch our new Head of 
History, Mr Mayhew, in action. Eliciting 

some outstanding reposes as to the 
causes of WW1  

This is the face of pure joy! Jamie, we 

are so proud you won the national 

‘Design a Classroom’ competition.           

A privilege to let you know the good news 

today. It clearly means a great deal to 

you and your lovely family.  

We are so proud of 

our Year 11 stu-

dents - you’ve been 

amazing.                         

Thanks for your un-

wavering commit-

ment to Period 6. 

We loved having Leo Hunt with us. It was 
great to see our students talking about 

their passion for story writing and getting 
the opportunity to work with a pro! 

Well done to our fabulous Year 7 girls 
who played in a football tournament this 

week. You girls smashed it! 

Year 10 Jekyll & Hyde Photography / English                   
workshop. Students decided on the displays in                  

Platinum 3 and did them all themselves!                                                                
Huge thanks to Mrs Richards and Ms Maxwell-Hunt!  

Year 7 students loved surfing at Cromer this week.                                                                   
Very misty, but a lovely temperature! 
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great to see our students talking about 

their passion for story writing and getting 
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Well done to our fabulous Year 7 girls 
who played in a football tournament this 

week. You girls smashed it! 

Our Year 10 students loved their Sixth Form taster day! 
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